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ROUND 1 CSMX CLUB ENDURO CHAMPIONSHIP 

MARCH 31, 2018 

Some important information for the upcoming Regional/Club Championship 

race at Bennie se Lapa outside Robertson. 

Q: What Classes will count towards the regional/club championship? 

A:  All classes will count, Social; Ladies; Juniors; Silver; Masters; Seniors; 

Open; 200cc; 

Q: Will there be 65cc & 85cc races? 

A: YES; Run on Friday morning 

Q: How will race format work? 

A: We will run the NEW National Enduro format with A FLAG TO FLAG race; 

with a 10min decontrol at half way; the CSMX Social; CSMX Ladies & 

CSMX Juniors will not have a decontrol; 

Q: How will/are the times/results be calculated? 

A:  On a flag to flag basis; so fastest to do the required laps; WITH a 10min 

decontrol in the middle 

Q: What is a decontrol? 

A: This is a compulsory stop, when you enter the pits the marshal will give 

you a sticker with your time to restart. 

Q: How will the lap work? 
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A: a minimum distance per lap is 35km; the average speed per lap should 

be between 20 & 35km/h; the lap will include a cross section and an 

extreme section 

Q: How many laps will be completed? 

A: The race distance is 150km or 6 hours? BUT this is still not finalised, but 

we suspect that 4 or 5 laps for National E1/E2/; 75% = 3 or 4 laps 

National Seniors/National Silver & CSMX Regional & CSMX Silver; 50% = 

2 laps National Master/CSMX Social/Ladies/Juniors 2 laps 

Q: What about Regional riders doing the National? 

A: All Regional rider will ride the National loop; club classes(CSMX 

Silver/CSMX Ladies/CSMX Social/CSMX Juniors will bypass the extreme 

section 

Q: How do we enter? 

A: Regional Riders riding the National & the Regional, will have to enter 

twice, 1 in the National, and 1 in the Regional  

Q:  How much do I pay if I enter National & Regional? 

A: You ONLY pay the National FEE? 

Q: Do we need Race Control TAGS? 

A: NO; but you will receive a ZATiming transponder at the ZA Timing table 

at documentation on Friday at the Wansbek Hall.  

If there are anything I have missed or any items or questions, please feel free 

to contact me via email 
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